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The DesiKD Optiaization aad Experi.eatal Behavior of The Yalve for A iolliar Piston TJpe lotarJ Coapressor 
Sa B.D., lim K.H., Son S.H .• Park Y.D., Byun C.H. 
Coldstar co., LTD. Chan!•oo E i M Research Lab. 391-2 Ca-~um-Jeong-Door Changwon City, Cyeonc-Nam, Korea. 
AISTII.ACT 
The discharge valve in a rollinr piston tJpe rotary compressor is an impor-tant factor which affects the performance and noise of the compressor. We exam-ined the valve behaviors by changinr the valve thickness and retainer heirht experimentally, and deteMDined the stresses on valves and desitned the optimum shapes of valve and retainer theoretically by usint the desirn optimization ana-lysis of ANSYS <Finite Element AnalYsis Software). We concluded the openinr and closinr times of the discharre valves were variable as to the valve thickness and the retainer heicht. Therefore, the opti-mum conditions were obtained by experience. And the result of the desirn optim-ization analysis reduced the maximum equivalent stress on valve about 33~. 
INTRODUCTION 
The rolling piston type rotary compressor has been widely used for doaestic air-conditioners and refrireratinr units, recently. The demand to improve the compressor reUabil i ty has been enh<~nced sin·ce the air-condi tioninr units eoul d not used by the small failure in the coapressor. The most important factor which has effect on the compressor reliability is the diseharce vaiYe where the hirhest stress occurs. Therefore, reducing the probability of failure on the discharce valve is important for improving the compressor reJiabilitJ. Some research results have already been reported re!ardinr the behaviont>~ <3> and s.tress analysis<-t)(sJCe> on valve, but the research on discharre valve from the viewpoint of chancint valve thickness and retainer heicht has not yet been perfonned. Therefore, the main object·ives of this paper are u follows. (ll The discharge valve behaviors as to the chanre of valve thickness and retai-ner heirht •il'l be experimentally clarified. (2l The stress distribution on disch•rte valves as to the chance of valve thick-ness and retainer height •ill be dete~ined br usint the finite ele•ent anal-ysis software, ANSYS. (3l The optimum shapes of discharre valve and retainer •hich minimize the stress on discharge valve •i II be obtained as the re.surt of the desirn optimization method of ANSYS. 
The compressor used for this research was the rollinc piston type rotary compre-ssor with an output of 1.61KW, and a rotational speed ot approxi•atelJ 3461rpm. 
ANALYSES OF VALVE BEHAVIOR 
In a rolling piston type rotary compressor, the behavior of discharre valve has an important effect upon the performance and noise or the compressor. Especiallr. the opening and closinc time of discharre valve has a direct effect on the over-compression loss and re-expansion loss of the compressor. There are 
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many p~rameters which have an influence on 
the disch~rge valve behavior such as 
the diseharre pressure, the discharge port a
rea, the valve thickness, the retai-
ner heirht, and the discharge v~lve shape et
c. 
In this experiment, the discharge valve beha
viors as to the change of valve 
thickness and retainer height were measured. 
Therefore. the opening and closing 
ti11e of discharge valve was clarified. The e
x'perimental setup is show~ in Fig. t. 
And the shape of discharge valve and retai
ner of the compressor used for this 
experiaent is shown In Fir.Z and Fig,3 respv
ctively. The discharge valve behav-
iors were measured with the eddy current typ
e probe mounted on the retainer over 
the center of the discharge port. In Fig.2
, the section of oblique line is the 
~rea that the discharge pressure act upon th
e dischar~e valve. In Fig.3, Hs in 
the table is the distance from the center of
 discharge port to the retainer, and 
R is the curvature-radius of the retainer to
 Hs. 
The experi•ents were performed on three valv
e thicknesses<l.213, 1.254, and 
1.315•11 ud six retainer heights<l.6, l.S, 2
.1, 2.2. 2.4, and 2.6101Dl. 
The testinr conditions •ere as follows. 
·Electric power : lll/61 (V/Hzl 
Discharge reference pressure : U.B6 !~~&;f/ao
l l 
· Suction referepce pressure ; 5. 34 (II& f/coi' l 
ANALYSES OF STIESS DISTlliUTION 
We deter11ined the stress distribution on dis
charge valve through the finite 
ele•ant analysis. The stress analyses were 
performed on three valve thicknesses 
(1.%13, 1.25.(, and l.lll5•l and four rehin.er heights!
!.&, 1.8, 2.2, and 2.611UDl. 
The discharge valve for this research is SAN
DVII 21C steel, and its material pr-
operities are shown in Table I. 
The finite ele•ent analysis of ANSYS is perf
ormed as following steps. 
Step 1. Modeling 
Step 2. Generation of finite elements (meshing) 
Step 3. Definition of load data 
Step 4. Solution 
Step 5. Display of the results 
Finite element model of discharge valve and 
retainer was used the three di•ensi-
on~l shell element and the three dimensional
 rap element respeetivel1 .• ln step 
1. the modeling of discharge valve was-starte
d at the position of a~ from the 
center of bolt for the simplific~tion of ana
lysis. Because, in real ~sse11bl1 of 
the co11pressor, the discharge valve was cons
trainted from the center of bolt to 
Smm by the retainer and the bearinr. And th
e modeling of retainer was formed by 
the distance between the ret~iner and each node 
poin( of the discharge valve 
center line. The number of nodes and elemen
ts of finite element model are sho~n 
in Table 2. In step 3, We used the disch
arge pressure acting on the area of 
discharge valve to be contacted with the dis
charre port for the load. The •ag-
nitude of the pressure was 2.6Mcf/oi, which w
as the difference between the disc-
harge reference pressure and the real pressu
re by experiment. And the displacem-
ents of discharge valve were limited to the 
retainer heights. The finite element 
mode I performed from step I to st"ep 3 is sho
wn in Fit. 4. 
D!SICN OPTIII~ATION ANALYSIS 
The behavior and the stress di~tribution of di
scharge valves are different 
by the valve thickness and the retainer heig
ht. Therefore, the design optimiza-
tion an~lysis of ANSYS was performed in order to o
btain the optimu11 shape of di-
scharge valve and retainer to minimize the s
tress on discharge valv~. 
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The theoretical basis of desirn optimization analysis are as follows. Mathematical technique 
SUMT : Sequential Unconstrained Minimization Technique Opt imiut ion fol'lluh 
Minimize W(bJ 
Subject to G<b.s(bJ) ~ c, (conshnt) 
H!b,s(b>> "' C,. (constant) 
where, IV(b) Objective function 
C(b,s(bl) Inequality constraints 
H!b,s(b)) Equality constraints 
b Des.ign uri abIes 
s(bl State variable 
The modeling for optimization analysis is shown in Fir.S. The analysis type is static analysis. And the objective function, W(bl is the minimization of discharge valve mass. The state variable, s(bl is the equivalent stress on dis· char~;e valve, Which is I imiled to Sliq: f/_, by using the inequality constraint. The design variables are the valve thicknesses, the valve lengths, the valve widths, the valve radius near discharge port, and the retainer heights. These basis values and permitted-limits are shown in Table 3. 
RESULTS 
Valve behavior results 
The discharge valve berios to open when the discharge pressure reachs the reference pressure<2l.liiq:f/ai) and to close slowly after contact with retainer. It begins to open when the crank angle is arround 211" and close completely bet-ween 311" and 3o8" . The discharge valve behaviors accordin~; to the change of valve thickness and retainer height are shown in fir.S. The openinr time of dis-chuge valve becomes earlier and it:r closing time becomes later as the u.lve is thinner. 
fig.6 Ca) shows the discharre valve behavior accordinr to the change of the retainer height(Hsl when the valve thickness· is 1.2Uq, When Hs•t.'lllll or 1.1•. the discharge valve begins to open rapidly when the discharre pressure reachs the reference pressure, then it berins to close slowly after contact with the retainer, and close completely at. the end of discharge period. But. In Hs~2. 6,., il becomes to close rapidly after contact with the retaioer, then it close very slowly around 248" of crank ~n~le, Because the discharge valve displacement is large, it close quickly by restoration force. then it becomes to close slowly when it meets with the residual ras. 
Fig.6 (b) shows the discharge valve behavior when the valve thickness is 8.254mm. Generally, the discharge valves are slowly closed after once more asc~ ension in the midst of closing period. As the retainer height is lower, this phenomenon is more clear. The discharge valve is closed rapidlY as the retainer height is higher. 
Fig.G (c) shows the discharge valve behavior when the valve thickness is 8.315mG. It shows a similar tendency ~ith Fig.G (b) at Hs•l.6mm. But, In Hs~ 2.2mm, the discharge valve is quickly opened to the retainer, and then it becomes rapidly to close to nearly 241" , thereafter close very slowly. Because it is greatlY affected by the spring coefficient of·the discharge valve itself as the valve is thick. 
Stress analysis results 
The stress analysis results on discharge valves are shown in Fig.7, Fig.8, and Fig.S. Each figure is the equivalent stress distribution on discharre valve when the valve thickness is equal to 1.2Umm, 1.254mm, and 8.3851101 respectively. 
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In previous fi«ures, the stress is concentrated o
n the oeck point of di,char«e 
valve. The values of •aximum equivalent stresse
s are shown in Table 4. 
The maximum equivalent stre~s on valve is smaller as 
the valve thickness is 
thinner and the retainer hei«ht is lower. Because
 it is the dischar«e valve co-
ntacts well with the retainer as the valve is thin
ner. 
Desi«n optimization results 
The analysis results of the model before optimizat
ion are shown in Fig. II. 
Fi«.ll (&) is the stress distribution oa discharse valve. The 
maximum equivalent 
stress. about ilk&f/_., is concentrated on the ne
ck point. Fi«.ll (bl is the 
displace•ant of discharare valve at this ti•e. 
The optimum value of desi«• variables according t
o the design optimization 
analysis is shown in Table 5. Fir.ll (a) is the stress distri
bution on the opt-
imu~ discharse valve. As the result, the ~axi~u
m equivalent stress is reduce 
to 39.1~f/ ... And Fig. II (b) is the displacement of the opti~
um discharre valve 
at this time and the optimu~ retainer shape. The
refore, in Table 5. the valve 
thickness(YT) is equal to the basis value!l.2.5411111l. The valve 
lenrth!VLl becn•es 
lonrer 1.4mm. The valve width(VW) becomes somewhat broad and 
convex. Also, the 
basis retainer shape had one curvature-radius, but
 the optimum shape has one cu-
rvature radius and one strairht line. 
CONCLUSIOliS 
1. The behaviors of discharre valves according to 
the chanre of valve thickness 
and retainer heirht were experimentally clarified
. There is some difference 
accordinr to the valve thicklless, but the reasona
ble retainer heirht is I,,IID 
- 2.1mm. 
2. We determined tbe stress distribution on disch
arre valves ac~ordinr to the 
change of valve thickness and retainer hei«ht. T
he thinner-the valve is and 
the lower the retainer heip;ht is, the s~aller the 
maximu~ equivalent stress ·oa 
discharre •alve is. 
3. ThroU«h the desirn optimization analysis, we o
btained the opti~um shape of 
the discharre •al•e and the retainer. These featu
res and values were shown in 
Fis.ll and Table 5. At this time, the maximum e
quivalent stress was reduced 
about 33~ (3,.1~f/ .. l as compared with the basis
 value. 
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Fig.l Experimental Set Up 
1.retainer 2.discharge valve 3.bearing 4.c}iinder 5.roller 6.eddy current probe 7.pressure transducer B.proximeter 9.digital stroage oscilloscope 1 Q.data recorder 11.386-P /C 12.printer or plotter 
VT1=0.203, VT2 .. 0.254, VT3•0.305 
Fig.2 Feature of Valve 
Table 1 Material Properties of SANDVIK 20C Valve Steel 
No. Hs R 12 1 rf.6 80.00 
2 1.8 72.01 
3 2.0 65.00 
+ 2.2 59.28 
5 1 2.4 5+.53 
6 2.6 50.5.3 
28 
Fig.3 Feature of Retainer 
·Table 2 Number of nodes 
and elements of Finite element model 
Thickness J;ensile Yield Elastic Hard-trength Strength Limit 
rnm K9f/mnf Kgt/mnf Kot/mm' 
0.17~--<0.225 205 180 155 
0.225-<0.275 200 175 150 
0.275-<0.375 195 175 150 
Modulus of alaatlclty:2.14X10•Kvt/nun• 
Density: 7.1l:ix1cr--Kot/mnl' 
ness 
liV Valve Retainer 
590 nodes 1048 25 
580 elements 337 25 565 
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Fig.4 Finite Element Modeling Fig.5 Model of Valve and 
for Stress Analysis Retainer for Optimization 
Table 3 Permitted Limit of Design Variables unit: mm 
Design Basis Permitted Limit Com mont 
Variables Values Minimum Maximum 
VT 0.254 0.20 0.31 Valve Thickness 
VL1 2.00 0.5 3.0 Valve Length 
VL2 20.00 15.0 27.0 
VW1 3.58 1.5 4.5 
VW2 2.50 1.5 4.5 
VW3 2.50 1.5 4.5 Valve Width 
VW4 2.50 1.5 4.5 
VW5 2.50 1.5 4.5 
VR 6.30 6.0 7.0 Valve Radius 
Hr1 0.09 0.0 0.2 
Hr2 0.37 0.0 0.6 
Hr3 0.85 0.5 1.4 Retainer Height 
Hr4 1.80 1.6 2.6 
Hr5 3.13 2.0 4.5 
Hr6 3.54 2.1 5.0 
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Fig.7 Stress Distribution on Discharge Valves 
When VT=0.203mm 
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Fig.9 Stress Distribution on Discharge Valves When VT=0.305mm 
Table 4 Maximum Equivalent Table 5 Optimum Values Stress on Valves unit: mm 2 (Kgf/mm) 
:~ 1.6 1.8 2.2 2.6 T 
Design Basis Optimum 
Variables Values Values 
VT 0.254 0.254 
0.203 49.76 55.41 59.31 72.57 Vl1 2.00 2.00 
VL2 20.00 21.40 0.254 51.05 53.79 66.44 77.14 VW1 3.58 3.30 
0.305 55.68 62.19 75.26 88.16 VW2 2.50 2.20 
VW3 2.50 3.50 
VW4 2.50 3.00 
VW5 2.50 2.70 
VR 6.30 6.88 
Hr1 0.09 0.11 
Hr2 0.37 0.43 
Hr3 0.85 0.95 
Hr4 1.80 1.70 
Hr5 3.13 2.53 






• .r . >d (! d •I 'Ill 'II < I ·~ I' (a) Stress Distribution (b) Displacement 
Fig.lO Analysis Result of the Model Before Optimization 
I 
(a) Stress Distribution (b) Displacement 
Fig.ll Result of Design Optimization Analysis 
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